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When. South Building Rings MEET I ME TEAM
Latest information from Rntor. D.. i At that time, all student s who do not have plane carrying the Tar Heels will leave New at 2 o'clock this morning that the administra-

tionearly
Heels

this
will

morning
be

indicated that the Tar cars or other forms of transportation to drive Orleans at 1 1 o'clock this morning (EST), and would cooperate fully in sending thereturning home around to the Raleigh-Durha- m Airport Jsefore 4 after a stop-ov- er in Atlanta will head for South Building bell signal to all students whoclock this4 o afternoon, and University offi-
cials

o'clock will assemble at the front steps of Chapel Hill. All students meeting the plane are unable to leave the campus to meet thesaid the bell in South Building will ring as Woollen Gymnasium to give the team a real should be at the airport no later than 4 plane.
soon as information is received here that their welcome home. o'clock. So when the bell rings this afternoon, MEEThas landed. tplane The word from Baton Rouge said that the Acting President W.D. Carmichael, Jr., said THE TEAM!.
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Is DroppeDeacons Rout maCarol
From fWm. And Mary Unbearen Kanns

By Billy Carmichael, III
TIGER STADIUM, Baton Rouge, Oct. 22-r-T- postmen of Louisiana State rang twice on the goal

Parties Start
Picking Slates
For Fall Voting

December Election
To Fill 46 Posts,
34 Legislators
The opening curtain of the

political show known as Decem-
ber elections will go up tomor-
row night as the Campus and
Student Parties start nominat

line of North Carolina tonight and the second time delivered to the Tar Heels the letter edged in

In Loop Tilt
O'Quinn Stars
In 55-2- 8 Triumph
Over Indians

By Bill Peacock

black. .

For the hometown Tigers it was merely a case of the mail having to go thrcgh. Making shreds of
their visitors' press clippings, the unconquerable-for-the-evenin- g Bengals came out of the black that
had covered them in the first half, and clawed and snarled their way to a pair of second-ac- t touch-
downs, leaving the Tar Heels lightly lost holding only seven points- -

WAKE FOREST, Oct. 22 Wake The lads in blue had moments
Forest bounced back from four of greatness during the evening,

but only one in the vicinity of
the LSU goal line, and that forc

straight defeats to rout William
and Mary, 55-2- 8, here today in a
Southern Conference game. ed them to accept something they

Baton Rouge, LSU
Too Far For Fans

ing candidates to run in the vote
The Deacons overcame a first never came to Baton Rouge forfight.

defeat.The University Party will start quarter William and Mary lead
and went on to score three times Billed as a defensive team, the ,its nominating at Wednesday's

Steering Committee meeting. The Tigers left the Tar Heels yellingin both the second and third
periods in an eight touchdown cries of fraud as they unleasedQualifications Committee is al

, (Special to the Daily Tar Heel)
BATON ROUGE, La., Oct. 22 The distance between this Louis--(Isa. j 4 H; v . parade.ready considering candidates to an offensive game that wanted a

victory and got what it wanted.Stars of the game were Wake iana college town and Chapel Hill beat the Carolina team out of itsbe presented to the entire group Forest end Red O'Quinn and Wil-- usual rousing support following this weekend. Leading 7-- 6 in th fourth quarThe SP will nominate all but
STUDENTS OF DUKE UNIVERSITY at Durham are boycotting buses of the Duke Power

Company because fare has been raised' from five cents each to three tokens for a quarter. Two buses,
empty and ignored, stand in the background while the boys crowd around private automobiles. The
buses operate between the men's and women's campuses, a distance of a mile and a half.

- It just proved too far and tooWnM w.f
19 1Rfreshman officers tomorrow

109 357 costly for the majority of the Tarnight.. They will sponsor a fresh

ter, LSU's chanc- - s of victory were
as rlim as the Cat Girl with the
Tar Heels on the march and the
Bengal goal line within easy hailman convention Wednesday

First downs
Net yards gained rushing ,

Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Yards forward passing
Forwards intercepted by
Yards gained runback inter

ceptions
Pun tins average

234 143 the 1,000 mile trip and conse-- Wildcats Fall
To SMU Team

night to select their first-yea- r 1 11... - 1 ing distance.quenuy, isaion ouge nas Deenslate. UNC, Duke Are Tied In Loop 49 3 36.7 devoid of the regular roaring pro- -
A total of 46 campus offices

are to be filled in the balloting, Total yards au kicks returned 106 172 ceedings created by the CarolinaOpponents fumbles recovered 2 ! 21. ., .
Yards lost by penalties - 31 36 IOllOWing, By20 --7 Scorei: 1 H JT 1 T T J. T" IAs Devils BludgeonVPI, 55-- 7including 34 legislature seats,

class post3 for both the junior and iwui aim mdiy eiiu vuu flagaiiu, Th; writer Wn't swn n Tar
who both caught three touch- - Heel student all day, No Confed DALLAS, Oct. 22 JP) Soufreshman classes, and two seats aown passes, aim .ueacun Datit n m,on the Student Council. was made on a pass interception

by fullback Louis Viau. Deadeye Nub Smith who made runs of 58 Cho nothinff that would
them Methodist kicked Kentucky
in the middle of its national
ranking today, knocking down

The SP convention will be
Mile Souchak kicked seven bea- - and 44 and of the Wakeyards one identify the bearer as a Tar Heelopen to all first-ye- ar men. The
tiful conversions but got a little

By Chuck Hauser
DUKE STADIUM, Oct. 22

The Blue Devils of Duke Univer-
sity tied North Carolina for first
place honors in the Southern
Conference today by pulverizing
a hapless Virginia Tech team,

the seventh-rate- d Southern team
20-- 7 on the smashing runs of

in good faith.
. Even cheer , leader Norm SperWake Forest scored the first

fimo Vi pir coin Arl nnecocmn nf Vo Kyle Rote and the thread-pas- s

Party executive committee will
present no slate, all nominations
will come from the floor,

k Other campaign plans formu-
lated by the political units in

knocked their scoring threats
into a cocked hat.

That is, all but one. For the
boys from Tech decided, in the
third quarter they weren't going
to be blanked. They took a Blue
Devil kickoff and marched to the
goal line in ten plays. Even the
Duke student section cheered
when back Dave Thomas battered
his way over the goal and guard
Ralph Beard converted.

ball. They drove 66 yards with fnd company couldn't go thedis
ing of sophomore Tred Benners.

Bill Gregus banging over from one ' T,A n n t Playing without the great55-- 7, in a dreary loop contest be- -

The crisis came when Caroling
reached a fourth down situation
with but one yard to go. on the-Tig-

er

18-ya- rd line. Billy Hayes
who had spread a brand of KKK
terror all evening went for the
yardage, but the item was not in
stock.

Captain Gam Lyle who had lost --

the flip at the start of the game.
found his luck was better this
time when he flipped Hayes into.
the air short of the first down,
and the ball and the ball game
went over to the Tigers.

LSU halted only long enough. .

to reverse an old adage to 11 come .

seven, for with the next 11 plays
came the winning seven points
to the home side of the scoreboard.

Once the Tigers started mov"
ing, it was like the Mississippi
going over the banks. The Tar
Heels, who had entered the game
overtaxed at most positions be-

cause of injuries, just didn't have

bleary-eye- d on one wild one.
The boys from the Old Dom-

inion didn't look quite as bad as
the score indicated. Their ground
game was sound, and they made
several sorties well into Duke
territory, but three intercepted
passes and two lost fumbles

foot out. Billy George added the Doak Walker who heard about
it from his hospital bed wherefirst of his seven extra points. ' Lack of a partisan backing was

First downs
But the Indians came rieht K the only thine strange to the

VPI DUKE
16 16

146 294
23 16

8 9
93 -- 127

0 3

back as Ed Maedziak cracked over Tar Heels in Baton Rouge. The
Net yards gained rusmng
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Yards forward passing
Forwards intercepted by
Yards gained runback inter

from the one yard line to climax weather was certainly worth talk
76 yard drive and a moment ing about. It was hot and muggy

0 57ceptions
31.0 42.3

cludes a UP plan to appoint dor-.mito- ry

rep'resentatives to the
'steering Committee and ' the

, holding of several open Commit-
tee meetings. Discussion of Party
platforms will also begin in to-

morrow night's CP and SP meet-
ings.

All nominations for candidates
In the December election must
be complete and in to the Elections
Board by Nov 21.

later took a 14-- 7 lead after Dea- - nough to make eversa palm beachTerps...Bite StateTYtal vnrria all kicks returned 189 51
Dnnnnontii fumbles recovered 1 2

DALLAS. Oct. 22 ()
Coach Paul (Ber) Bryant of
Kentucky charged .&da ihat
the offictals lost the game for
his team to Southern Metho-
dist University.

"The officials cost us the
game. I'd rather have that
referee on my team than any
of my players." the Kentucky

con back Carrol Blackerby fum- - suit feel a wee bit out of place
hpc nn his own 10. I70 30Yards lost by penalties ,:: ij The few Tar Heels on handfore some 10,000 listless fans. i ne w imam aiiu lviai v icdu iIn Fifth Loss was short lived, however, as Ed those who came to Play footbal- l-VPI became Duke's third con
Bradley, Lou Pollacci, and O'- - sat around all day long with noference, victim of tne season,

while the Tar Heels spent the
day in an intersectional meet with

Quinn tallied for the Baptists in thing to do. Gametime seems toBy Roy Parker, Jr. The Old Liners took to the air
RALEIGH, Oct. 22 State Col-- in critical times and made good

lege's hapless Wolfpack managed with the express. After State
the second period and started come at a snail's pace.
tVipm nn trip wav.

the levee.
11 It was 11 tired Tar Heels ":

ing the best they could V 'Louisiana State in Baton Rouge.Basile Set I r-- 1 jr.ll at a x

to continue its losing' streak to scored in the .closing minutes of mgnuaii mere proved xo
Iuome wrong with the Tiger

The North State neighbors now
each have three wins, no ties, an
no losses within the SC.

wasn't enough. The B
threw fresh backs into the '
slaught, the most effective o'
which was one Zollie Toth of

three more scores .mthe third .gtadium n m fQr
quarter to take a five touchdown

lights left the playing field seem--lead and eased up in the last

the first quarter, they started a
passing parade that made them a
7-- 6 leader at halftime. It $vas end
Dave Cianelli who took to the air

Virginia Tech played its 16th
straight game without a win to

period when William and Mary ingly much brighter than had na
scored twice, ture's overcast daylight skies.

Pocahontas. Va.. who certainlv
had the Indian sign on the visi-

tors. Toth hit the Carolina left

mentor snapped, after his
"Wildcats, " seventh -- ranking
team in the nation, took a
20-- 7 licking from SMU.

he is recuperating from an in-

fluenza attack, the Methodists
stormed from behind and won go-

ing away. As the game ended,
SMU was on the Kentucky seven-yar- d

line with three downs to go
for a touchdown.

A crowd of 48,000 watched the
fighting Methodists, covering
glaring mistakes with great de-

fensive plays in the clinches,
wham the hitherto undefeated,
untied Wildcats.

day. But there was one bright
spot in their gloomy picture
they scored on Duke for the first
time in history.

The lights did go out suddenly

To Give Talk
For Society

Professor D. G. Basile of the
Department of Geology and Geo-

graphy will be the guest speak-

er tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
Jn 112 New East for the second
Jn a lecture series, sponsored by
the Sigma Gamma Epsilon pro-

fessional geologic fraternity.
Professor Basile's topic, en

(See CAROLINA, page 3)as the LSU team began its pre- -House Will Speak
To CosmopolitansSparking the Blue Devil at

Md. State
First downs 5 15
Net yards gaind rushing 63 75
Forward passes attempted 15 25
Forward passes completed 5 10
Yards forward passing 75 101
Forwards intercepted by .30Yards gained runback

interceptions 85 0
Punting average 40.7 37.0
Total yards all kicks returned 57 103
Opponents fumbles recovered 1 3

five games here this afternoon
as it dropped a 14-- 6 decision to
the University of Maryland. The
home team practically handed the
contest to the Terps by commit-
ting all the errors that have be-

come its forte.

State lead the visitors in every-
thing except points, but when
standing in the shadow of the
Maryland goal line, always muff-
ed the chance. Three' times the
'Pack started apparent touch-
down marches, one that reached
the Maryland one yard line with
four downs to go over, but only

game workout, plunging the sta-

dium into complete darkness, andtack were tailback Billy Cox, who
Chancellor Robert B. House prompting one writer to com Football

Scores
scored twice, and sophomXre

Glenn Wild, who ran wild to
score one of the TD's and pass

will speak on Universtiy tradi
ment "this is a fine time for thetions and nlans for the future atYards lost by penalties 95 75

a meeting of the Cosmopolitan Tigers to start holding secretfor another to Corren Youmans.
Veteran wingback Jack Fried-lun- d

ran two more across and
Club this afternoon at 4 o'clock. practice."in the fourth period to snag a

titled "The Highland Indians of
Ecuador," will be illustrated with
color slides, which will describe State pass and gallop 45 yards

letterman fullback Jack Mounie down the sidelines to put the gamethe topography and ethnology of NSA Hears Carmichael, Delahanty;accounted . for another. on ice.the region.
The eighth Duke touchdown on the first could they score. State's lone score came on a

50 yard drive late in the first
- Basile spent eight years in
western South America, and dur-
ing the war years was engaged in Meeting Set To Adjourn TodayThe Sporting Picture; stanza that took 12 plays. Tail

back Ed Mooney flipped a sixthe search for strategic materials, estabishment where they do not
exist.

liefs." After explaining the aims
of NSA, Dedmond gave a briefparticularly quinine. yard pass to end Tony Romanow-sk- y

for the tally. Westbrook miss Delahanty's talk brought to aCat Girl Is Cavorting
In New Orleans Again

ed the extra point. history of the VirgimarCarolina
region and discussed studentMaryland started its second close a day of meetings and in-

formal discussions. At the open' V

organization in other countries.

' By Wuff Newell
'The measure of an organiza-

tion is not merely the nobility of
its aims or the sincerity of their
implementation. It is this and
the effectiveness and practicability
with which they are carried out,"
Bob Delahanty, national execu-
tive secretary of the National
Students Association told dele

ing meeting yesterday morning The rest of the day was taken
quarter drive when quarterback
Joe Tucker whipped a 40-ya- rd

pass to halfback Bob Shemonski W. D. Carmichael, Jr., acting up with discussion groups on studers and right on down the. line

Army 63, Columbia 6
Miami Fla.) 13. Georgia 6 (Fri.)
Pennsylvania 23, Navy 7
Cornell 14, Princeton 12
Yal 14, Holy Cross 7
SMU 20, Kentucky 7
Georgia Tech 43, Florida
Tennessee 36. Tennessee Tech 6
Richmond 28, Davidson 7
Virginia 32 VMI 13
Illinois 19, Purdue 0
Iowa 23, Northwestern 21
Ohio State 21, Wisconsin 0
Boston University 38, NYU 0
Fordham 47, Syracuse
Rice 17. Texas 15
Tulane 14, Auburn 6
Hampton Sydney 50. Galllaudet 6
Bucknell 62, Wash, and Jefferson 0
Delaware 7. LaFayette 0
West Virginia 47. Quantico Marines 23
Maine 6, Bates 0
Penn MQtary 12, Drexel Tech 12
Rochester 27. Massachusetts 20
Vermont 13, New Hampshire 6
Alabama 35. Mississippi State 6
Brown 48. Lehigh 0
Connecticut 125. Newport Naval

Base (RX) 0
Villanova 20, Duquesne 0
Bavlor 21. Texas A&M 0
Arkansas 7. Vanderbilt 6
Missouri 32, Iowa State 0
Oklahoma 48, Nebraska 0
Wyoming 13. Utah 0
Florida State 6, Sewanee 0
Memphis State 21. Kansas State 14
Houston 27. Hardin-Simmo- ns 27 (tie)
Wichita 91, Aberdeen 0
Stanford 27, Oregon State 7
Lebanon Valley 34. Moravian 13
Dayton 41, Youngstown 7
North Dakota 19. South Dakota

State 0
California 21, Washington 7

' UCLA 27.. Washington State 20

dent government, publications,You must see it to appreciate or president of the Greater Uni-

versity, told the delegates that
on the State 15, and he bulled to
the 12. Three plays later Tucker international affairs and educa

the great hope that we can, re-- ; tional problems led by University
? pitched 10 yards to fullback Mod-zelews- ki

in the end zone. Dean student leaders.gates to the Virginia-Carolin- a

regional meeting last night

believe it.
Lilly has changed the name of

the act a little now it's an im-

personation of a New Orleans'
lady of the gay '90's. But before
you know it, the Cat Lady is

capture our- faith depends not
upon older peaple but upon peo-

ple the age of college students.
Last night the delegates at

Another Upset
BLOOMINGTON. Ind Oct.

22 (A) A trio of lophomoret
and a veteran quarterback rose

from the mire of 11 consecu-

tive Indiana University football
losses today lo dump Pittsburgh

from the ranks of the unbeaten.
48-1- 4.

The Panthers, boasting four
ricloriea this season and heavi-

ly favored lo hand Indiana its
fifth loss of the year, couldn'l
match the inspired play of

quarterback Nick Sebek and
rookies Jerry Van Ooyen. Jim
Gomory and Bobby Bobertson.

tended a showing of "The Eclipses

By Billy Carmichael III
NEWORLEANS, La., Oct. 22

The Cat Giri, the lady who put
the motion in commotion, is back
at her old stamping grounds.

Lithe and lovely Lilly Christine
has returned to the French Quar-

ter in New Orleans, and though
she remains peerless in he oc-

cupation, There, etc, is no lack of
people down at fhe Prima's "500"

Club to peer at Lilly.
The act remains indescribable.

of the Sun and Moon" at the
Speaking before a large group

of students in the Di HalL Dela-
hanty said that NSA. serves as a
clearing house of information,
services and research directed to

back down to her working clothes. Morehead Planetarium. Today the
convention will close with reports

added the first of two extra points.
After a State drive that started

with the second half kickoff on
its own 27 yard line fizzled in four
straight plays at the Maryland
one, the Old Liners bided their
time until Cinanelli grabbed
Mooney's over-cent- er toss and

i Following Carmichael's speech
Jess Dedmond, former regional
chairman, discussed some of the
aims of the NSA. '

"Our aim," he said, "Is to bring

That's when the serious enter-
tainment gets underway. ' on the discussion groups and what

was accompished in them.ward the strengthening and ex-
pansion of student government

Lilly's got a few new gimmicks
in the act. She sings a little and Ben , Jones, regional chairman,us all together regardless of age,

sex, race, religion or political.be- - wa3 in charge of the convention.1 tightroped for the clincher. services where they exist or their- .(See CAT GIRL, page A)She rolls those eyes, those shoul--


